# Welcome Week Timetable 2019

## Programme
- BA Italian and Portuguese

## Faculty
- Arts

## School
- School of Modern Languages

## Website
- www.bristol.ac.uk/sml/

### Monday 23 September
- **9am**
  - Registration Event (C)
  - **Great Hall, Wills Memorial Building**
  - Joint Honours in two Modern Languages/
    Three Language Programme:
    - 9:00–9:25 A-F
    - 9:20–9:40 G-M
    - 9:40–10:00 N-Z
    - 10:00–10:20 Single Honours (1 language)
    - 10:20–10:40 Modern Language and
      Politics/Music/Film & Theatre/
      Philosophy/History of Art

- **11am**
  - Mature Students Introduction Event (O/D)
  - 11:00-2:00pm
  - LT 1,
    Chemistry Building
    Cantock’s Close
    BS8 1TS

- **12noon**
  - **HiPLA Introductory Talk (C)**
  - **1:00-2:00**
  - **LT3, 17 Woodland Road**

- **1.30pm**
  - **Italian Introductory talk (C)**
  - 2:00-3:00
  - **LT3, 17 Woodland Road**

- **2pm**
  - **HiPLA Refreshments (O) 2:00-2:30**
  - **Common Room, 17 Woodland Road**

- **3pm**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), ab initio students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **LT3, 17 Woodland Road**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), Post A students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **3.30pm**
  - **Meet some Y2 students (O/D)**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **4pm**
  - **Italian Refreshments (O), 4:00-5:00**
  - **Common Room, 17 Woodland Road**

- **4.30pm**
  - **Meet your Personal Tutor (C), 4:00-5:00**
  - **Tutors’ office, lists displayed in Common Room, 17 Woodland Road**
  - **All Language students**

### Tuesday 24 September
- **9am**
  - **Registration Event (C)**
  - **Great Hall, Wills Memorial Building**
  - Joint Honours in two Modern Languages/
    Three Language Programme:
    - 9:00–9:25 A-F
    - 9:20–9:40 G-M
    - 9:40–10:00 N-Z
    - 10:00–10:20 Single Honours (1 language)
    - 10:20–10:40 Modern Language and
      Politics/Music/Film & Theatre/
      Philosophy/History of Art

- **11am**
  - **School of Modern Languages Introduction Event (C)**
  - 11:00-12:45

- **12noon**
  - **ALL LANGUAGE STUDENTS**
  - **Tyndall Lecture Theatre, Wills Physics Laboratory**

- **1pm**
  - **HiPLA Introductory Talk (C)**
  - **1:00-2:00**
  - **G42 Powell Lecture Theatre, Wills Physics Laboratory**

- **2pm**
  - **HiPLA Refreshments (O) 2:00-2:30**
  - **Common Room, 17 Woodland Road**

- **3pm**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), ab initio students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **LT3, 17 Woodland Road**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), Post A students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **3.30pm**
  - **Meet some Y2 students (O/D)**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **4pm**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), ab initio students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **LT3, 17 Woodland Road**

- **4.30pm**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), Post A students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **5pm**
  - **Meet some Y2 students (O/D)**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

### Wednesday 25 September
- **9am**
  - **School of Modern Languages Introduction Event (C)**
  - 11:00-12:45

- **11am**
  - **ALL LANGUAGE STUDENTS**
  - **Tyndall Lecture Theatre, Wills Physics Laboratory**

- **12noon**
  - **ALL LANGUAGE STUDENTS**
  - **Tyndall Lecture Theatre, Wills Physics Laboratory**

- **1pm**
  - **HiPLA Introductory Talk (C)**
  - **1:00-2:00**
  - **G42 Powell Lecture Theatre, Wills Physics Laboratory**

- **2pm**
  - **HiPLA Refreshments (O) 2:00-2:30**
  - **Common Room, 17 Woodland Road**

- **3pm**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), ab initio students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **LT3, 17 Woodland Road**
  - **Meet the Italian tutors (C), Post A students**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **3.30pm**
  - **Meet some Y2 students (O/D)**
  - 3:00-4:00
  - **M.06, MMC 19 Woodland Road**

- **4pm**
  - **Meet your Personal Tutor (C), 4:00-5:00**
  - **Tutors’ office, lists displayed in Common Room, 17 Woodland Road**
  - **All Language students**

### Thursday 26 September

### Friday 27 September
- **9am**
  - **University Welcome Ceremonies (C)**
  - 11:00-12:00
  - **Great Hall, Wills Memorial Building**

- **11am**
  - **Bristol SU Fair**
  - 11:00-5:00pm
  - **Durdham Downs, BS9 1FG**

### Directions
- Located at the top of Whiteladies Road.
- The entrance to the Fair is on Westbury Road.